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Montana Western honors Distinguished Alumna
The University of Montana is slated to

present this year's Distinguished Alumni
Service Award during the 117th com-
mencement on May 10.

This year, Julie Anne Cajune will
receive the award. In 1991, she earned
her bachelor's degree in elementary
education from Montana Western. Cajune
earned her master's degree in bilingual
education from Montana State Universi-
ty-Billings in 1994. Since then, Cajune has
worked in education for over 20 years.

She worked as a curriculum specialist
for the Salish Kootenai Tribes for five
years before serving as a public school
administrator in Ronan, Mont., for six
years. During Cajune's time with the
Ronan school district, she was awarded
the Milken National Educator Award.

In 2009, Cajune was named one of "50
Visionaries Changing Your World" buy
the Utne Reader. That same year, she
was awarded a $1.4 million grant from
the W K. Kellogg Foundation. The grant
was housed at Salish Kootenai College
and funded the documentation of community histories

JULIE ANNE CAJUNE

in tribes and

and across the nation.
Cajune has worked on culturally respon-

sive educational materials for the National
Science Foundation, NASA, the Montana His-
torical Society and numerous other organiza-
tions. She recently completed a three-year
project developing tribal history materials
funded by the Montana State Legislature.

During 2012, Cajune co-wrote, produced
and performed a one-woman play titled
"Belief." She worked with Emmy-nominated
pianist David Lantz, world flutist Gary
Stroutsos, violin virtuosos Swil Kanim and
world percussionist David Revelli to create
original music for the play. "Belief' pre-
miered at the Bigfork Center for Performing
Arts and has been performed in numerous
venues around Montana, as well as in Hawaii
and Spain.

Now, Cajune lives in Arlee, Mont., and
works as an independent educational con-
sultant.

The 117th Montana Western Commence-
ment is 11 a.m. Saturday, May 10, in the
Straugh Gymnasium in the Bulldog Athletic

Recreation Center.

UMW student groups contribute to Dillon
By Lauren Bryan
Montana Western

Twisted Ink. Terra Verde.
Veterinary Science. Paranormal
Investigators. Humans in Per-
formance. Veteran and Military.

Those are just six of the thir-
ty active clubs at the University
of Montana Western. You prob-
ably see us around throughout
the school year, hosting events,
riding floats in the Labor Day
parade, selling raffle tickets
for fundraisers. You might even
know some of the members on
a more personal basis - maybe
we clerk at the grocery store
where you shop, or serve your
table at the restaurant, or fill
up our vehicles at your gas sta-
tion. Maybe one of us - probably
blushing and a little bit jittery
- approached you to ask for a
donation of some sorts.

And maybe you get a little
tired of supporting our activi-
ties all the time. It seems like
we're always hosting an event or
conducting one fundraiser or an-
other. But the truth is, our clubs
- let alone our college-could not
function without your support.
'Mir after year, you pay, donate,
and sponsor our existence, and
we are sincerely grateful.

May we return the favor?
In the 2013-14 school year

alone, about half of our clubs
participated in one or more
community service projects or
events. Sometimes we support
the community at large. Just
recently, the Terra Verde Club
worked with the city to host the
Earth Day Festival and town
clean-up; last fall the club of-
fered free leaf raking for the
community. The Biology Club
cleans a stretch of the highway
twice a year.

Sometimes we specifically
support the families of Dillon.
The UMW Paranormal Inves-
tigators runs the Haunted Hall
In October and takes families on
trick-or-treat tours through the
dorms. Last fall the Business
Club played "Secret Turkey,"
providing Thanksgiving dinner
for three families, and this April
the Humans in Performance
(HIP) club worked with the
Women's Resource Center to or-
ganize Walk a Mile in Her Shoes.

Of course, children's edu-
cation is also a key focus for
many clubs. The Education
Club runs the Homework Help

Service to community
On Saturday, 30 to 40 Montana Western students joined the Beaverhead Trails Coalition

to improve the W trail and the Dillon Overlook Trailhead. The work included: constructing rock
cairns to help guide hikers along the trail, improving the trail tread by reconstructing sections
of trail, and removing rocks to create a seamless single-track trail within the existing wide trail.
The groups also seeded about two acres of disturbed ground both at the W and around the
trailhead, picked up two truckloads of garbage from the area, and rebuilt 90 feet of jack-leg
fence to keep hikers and animals out of the county gravel pit. Dan Downey photo

Center which offers homework
assistance to community youth
in grades K-8. The Rodeo Club
worked at the History Heritage
Days at Parkview Elementary
and the Draft Horse Driving
Club offered free carriage rides
to students at the same event. A
club that just recently started
- the Wrestling Club - hosts a
wrestling camp in June.

Even the animal lovers of our
community aren't neglected.
Each week, members of the
Equestrian Team walk dogs at
the Beaverhead Humane Soci-
ety. This spring, the Horsemen's
Club hosted the Joe Wolter's
horsemanship clinic which was
open to the community.

The list goes on Neverthe-
less. the clubs recognize that
we can never fully repay Dillon
residents for their continual
support of Western But we

hope we can use what you have
given us to "give back" in some
fashion. And not just to our
community, but to our state, our
nation, and our world. This year,
both the Rodeo Club and the
Young Farmers and Ranchers
Club sent care packages to sol-
diers serving overseas. Last fall,
the Draft Horse Club donated
through Heifer International to
purchase six rabbits for a third-
world family to raise for food.

Your generosity to us makes
a full circle - you support us, and
we in turn support our commu-
nity and elsewhere. Maybe you
have personally benefited from
some of the service projects our
clubs have participated in. If
not, we hope that someday you
will. Serving others is the best
way we know to demonstrate
how much your support means
to us.

Best of the West raises $1,115 for Steve Vezina
Corinne Welborn at Best of

the West Properties announced
on Monday that Phil Zareak of
Helena won the Gary Carter
print "Migration," raffled by
the business to raise funds for

Beaverhead County High School
teacher and coach Steve Vezina.
Vezina is battling cancer
"We did it for our beloved

coach," said Welborn. "We fig-
ured we could get him to Salt

Lake a couple of times with the
money."

The print is from Carter's
elk series. Zareak purchased his
ticket at the Dillon Little Guy
tourney Viz Quest.
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BCHS Music Festival entries earn ratings
Beaverhead County High

School's music students recently
participated in the MHSA Dis-
trict IV Music Festival in Dillon
April 10-12 and the State Solo
& Ensemble Festival in Helena
May 2-3. At the District Festival,
BCHS was represented by 89
students, performing in 98 en-
tries. Those solos and ensembles
of 16 or fewer musicians that
received a Superior (I) rating
at District qualified to perform
at the State Festival. BCHS was
represented in Helena by 69
students in 68 entries.

Major performing groups in-
cluded the Men's Chorus, Treble
Chorus, and Symphonic Band,
which all received Superior (1)
ratings in both prepared works
and sight-reading at the District
level. Because these are large
groups they did not advance to
the state.

Music directors at BCHS are
Laurie Hagenbarth, Choir and
Christopher Kloker, Band. Ac-
companists included Charlene
Loge and Carolyn Van Slyke

Beaverhead County High School
2014 District Music Festival Results
Major Performing Groups— Supe-

rior
Men's Chorus— Prepared Works,

Men's Chorus— Sight-Reading, Treble
Chorus— Prepared Works. Treble Cho-
rus— Sight-Reading, Symphonic Band—
Prepared Works, Symphonic Band —
Si ght- Reading
Vocal Ensembles— Superior
Mixed Ensemble, Teen Tones, Men's

Ensemble. Freshmen Ensemble, Women's
Ensemble, Bojkovsky/Feliciani/Kuntzide
los Rios, Sweet Adelines, Hollifield/Mor-
stem/Sawyer, Bojkovsky/English/de los
Rios, Alison Anderson & Abbey Thomas,
Kayla Bojkovsky & Carson King. Chns-
bin CounIndbason 'Wieser*. Cluietien
Coiner & Juliet filendleld.t lingua/1(40-
er & Kaittin Kimzey. Rebekka English &
Reilly English. Rebekka English & Taryn

Mercer, Rebekka English & Carmen de
los Rays, Curen Feliciani & Elly Sawyer,
Juliet Hollifield & Allie Morstein, Juliet
Hollifield & Elly Sawyer, Carson King &
Kelton Lochndge, Carson King & Allie
Morstem, lace Kuntz & Carmen de los
RIOS, Manch McCarthy & Taryn Mercer,
Beth Ostler & Shaelan Stanchfield.
Vocal Ensembles— Excellent
Barbershop Quartet, Lich Casey & Elly

Sawyer. Kelton Lochndge & Taryn Mer-
cer, Kathenne Scalzone & Jade Spnnkle.
Vocal Solos— Superior
Alison Anderson, Kayla Bojkovsky,

Rebekka English, Reilly English, Curen
Feliciani, Juliet Hollitield. Madison John-
son, Kaidin Kimzey, Carson King, Shelby
Kluesner, Jace Kuntz, Maggie Magee,
Mandl McCarthy. Taryn Mercer, Tncia
Obenauer, Christina Restani, Carmen de
los Rios, Ell y Sawyer, Katelyn Soliz, Jade
Sprinkle, Shaelan Stanchfield, Abbey
Thomas.
Vocal Solos— Excellent
Jaymee Allen, Manah Amsbury, Finley

Andrew, Zach Casey, Christian Coiner,
Connor Cox, Lauren Holum, Ryan Hulet,
Kelton Lochridge. Seray Micken, Allie
Morstein, Maddison Mosher, Beth Os-
tler., Kadienne Scalzone.
Instrumental Ensembles— Superior
Jan./ Band, Woodwind Ensemble, Brass

Choi, Percussion Ensemble, Flute Choir.
Juliet Hollifield & Elly Sawyer— Flutes
Instrumental Ensembles— Excellent
Saxophone Quartet. Rebekka English.

Bassoon & larvn Mercer. tenor Saxo-
phone
Instrumental Solos— Superior
Justin Anderson— Trumpet, Kayla

Bojkovsky— Marimba,Hunter Clark —
Clarinet, Reilly English— Trumpet,
Kyle Finch— Timpani, James Kramer—
Trombone, Jonathan Leonardson— Ma-
rimba, Josedas Lsoesadson— Piano
Sara Malesich— Trombone, Taryn Mer-
cer— Tenor Saxophone, Elly Sawyer—
Flute. Matthew Shenton— Horn. Ethan
Tatarka--Trumpet, Randy Taylor— Tuba,
Mark Waldrup— Timpani
Instrumental Ensembles— Excellent
Ransom Bowman— Alto Saxophone.

Tristen Ellis— Bass Clarinet. Cameron
Piriebety— Tfusepst, ifsbeldui Entglish —
11assoos, Selby Khanna— Clannet.
Joel Rivera— Alto Saxophone. Hayley
Williams— Flute

Please join us to celebrate

IRMA HARRISON'S
90TH BIRTHDAY

Sunday, May 11, 2014

2:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Hosted by Bob Harrison and Rose Marie Puyear

at 210 Ranch Drive, Dillon, MT

No gifts please

Rebranding the Stockpile

Super-Couponing
Tips by Jill Cataldo
Jill Cataldo saves hundreds on groceries
by making the most of the common
coupon. You can, too. Here's how.

"Stockpiling- is the term couponers have
long used for shopping ahead of sales cycles.
then storing groceries and supplies until the
next sale It's a great strategy for shelf-stable,
non-perishable or freezer-stable items because
prices fluctuate Buying at a low sale price, with
coupons, ensures that we never have to pay full
price Need another box of cereal? Tube of toothpaste'?
Roll of paper towels'? Grab it from your stockpile versus
running to the store and you're saving big

However, for some people. the word 'stockpiling'
has become synonymous with "hoarding" or -buying
big " And based on some of the email I've received. I
think we need a new word for what we do' Thanks to
extreme couponers, that word seems to be scaring off
would-be coupon shoppers

Dear Jill.
I read your column in my paper each week and

I know you couponers are saving large amounts of
money on everything But I have seen those TV shows
where people stockpile a whole bedroom of things
We don't want that much in the house and I can't help
wonder - don't these people want to live in their living
spaces'? Show me couponing without stockpiling and I
lust might sign up

Roger N
Notes like that make me want to scream from the

rooftops. "MY house isn't full of cans and toilet paperr
My stockpile fits on a set of shelves in my laundry room,
and its rotated regularly For most items. I'm only buying
in quantities that we can use over about a three-month
span But couponing without some form of stockpiling
is tough as we 'win" the couponing game by buying
when prices are low, then using our on-hand inventory
when prices are high

I try not to stock up on anything that we won't use
before its expiration date Completely nonperishable
items, such as paper products never expire Even when
I've hit a great deal on paper towels (and ended up

'7 stashing extra rolls in the garage')
I think the longest that stock-up
lasted was close to a year And
the paper towels were on a shelf in
the garage, so they weren't taking
up any of our living space Most
of the time. I buy in three-month
quantities It's not as much as you
might think - for our household,
three months of ketchup is three
bottles Three months of my kids'
favorite cereal is about nine boxes

But for other items, it's good
advice not to buy more than you
can use before a product spoils

Reader Will shares a tip to this effect
Dear Jill.
In past years I was a bit of a couponer and one of

the items I stocked up on was dishwasher detergent
However, I am now a widower living alone and use very
little of that I discovered that liquid dishwasher detergent
does not keep very well for really long-term storage
(over a decade or longer) There are two aspects that
deteriorate One is that the liquid itself separates into
a thick, gummy layer at the bottom of the bottle, with
a thin liquid over that and lust shaking the bottle does
not mix it up well The other is that the plastic bottles
themselves tend to develop leaks

Will M
Good advice - though, again stocking up for more

than ten years would be an unusual circumstance
Smaller stock-ups. replenished every few months.
ensure that your inventory remains fresh

So what should we call these "smaller` stock-ups?
Readers. I'd love to hear from you' It you've got a better
word for the formerty-known-as-stockpiling send me an
email I think we're all overdue for terminology that car-
ries the positive connotation of "stocking up short term '

Smart Living Tip Stocking up even in smaller quanti-
ties is key to saving money When you can purchase a
product at half its regular non-sale price. it simply makes
sense to buy a little more than you need right now

Jill Cataklo, a coupon workshop instructor writer and
mother of three never passes up a good deal Learn
more about couponing at her Web site. WWW super-
couponing corn E-mail your own couponing victories
and questions to 'Macho/features corn
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